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differential is very great. As to light transmission,
15 to 37% reduction in light transmission of all materials
tested except German product known as "Klarglass. "
Most ranges are not getting maximum results from
ventilation for summer cooling which can be managed
to move far more air than would be assumed. Problem

of summer heat is basically one of trapping sun1 s heat
entering through the glass, but not passing back through
the glass.

Ken Post--

Told of heavy shading on houses in Europe. Ways
should be worked out to drop leaf temperature; thus,
reducing transpiration of plants. It is leaf tempera
ture, not air temperature, which is the governing
factor in loss of water in plants.
Another point was the use of understocks which we do
not use in this country. Rosa laxa as an understock
on yellow varieties has resulted in fewer off-color
flowers. Another is Rosa canina, in selected strains.
For red roses, Rosa canina, var. Breck, was used to
great advantage. We should test these understocks and
adapt them to American conditions.

Bob Hampton--

Q. Are additional mass outlet marketing tests going
on?

Yes, especially more data on pricing is being gathered.
Present conclusion is that pricing alone is not enough.
Many other factors, such as making the personal pur
chase of flowers "the thing to do. Big job of public
relations.
In merchandising, we must work with all possible out
lets, not only think of new flower outlets. For example,
more on improving merchandising practices in retail
shops.

We are finding out more about what mass market out
lets are not as well as what they are. For example,
this market is not just a dumping ground.

One big factor is grading of the product--weight grad
ing is one excellent example of making public accept
ance easier. Public has learned to accept in other
lines.

This is a factor whether in mass outlets or in retail

flower shops. Adequate grading inspires confidence.
Sales promotion based on quality standards is a proven
factor in merchandising.

"I am a great believer in increasing sales through
established retail shops, as well as through mass
markets. "

Q. Importance of lighting.

A very important factor which is frequently overlooked.
Weekend is the big market in supermarket outlets.

Marlin Rogers--

Mildew--Best control is still proper heating, ventila
tion and proper use of sulphur. When a bad infestation
does occur, the reasons should be analyzed. Increased
pressure in one or two lines in each house may be •—"
needed to vaporize sulphur more effectively. More
attention to ventilation may be required.

Even after all preventative measures have been taken,
may still need fungicide treatment. Mildex or Kara-
thane (Iscothane) 4 to 6 oz. per 1 00 gallons or Mathieson
466 (Omazene) at 8 to 12 oz. per 100 gallons withproper
spreader, are the best materials available. Neither
material should be used during poor drying conditions.
Use Mildex or Karathane during the cool months and
Omazene during the heat of summer.

Some ranges have developed a system of maintaining
a 5 or 6 degree differential between summertime in
side and outside temperatures, to reduce the conditions
favorable to mildew development.

Type of spreader, pH of solution are important. A
lower pH is likely to increase bluing of Better Times.

Two best spreaders for Mildex or Karathane were
Triton X-100 and Tween20or Tween40. More spread
er, less injury. With other types of spreaders the
reverse was true.

Dick Andreasen--

Mercury addative in paint is extremely dangerous.
Related briefly the experience at two New England
ranges. Danger is not always spelled out on label. No
known ways to get rid of mercury once it is in green
house. Keep mercury in any form out of the rose range.

I have convinced a few rose growers on the use of peat
instead of manure in rose soils. You must fertilize
heavier, especially at the start. If you are going into
a mist system, I certainly recommend the peat-clay ~^
mixture. We prefer use of clay containing no free lime.
Difficult to secure in Eastern United States. High lime
clay keeps pH too high. Perhaps a raw soil, not heavy
in organic material would be a satisfactory compromise
in lime-clay areas.

Peat-clay and peat-soil mixtures do not have a build
up of soluble salts after steam sterilization as does
high-manure content mixtures.

As high as 50% peat by volume is recommended.

Key to whole system is proper feeding.

Corn cobs are in similar category to manure, espe
cially if finely ground.

A pH of 5 or slightly lower seems about the best. In
cases of low calcium, Gypsum will be better material
than limestone for additions of calcium.

CARNATIONS

Moderator - Edward Markham, Vaughan's Seed Company
Reporter - Professor E. C. Gasiorkiewicz, University of Massachusetts

Supermarket channels were thought best for lower
grade carnations aimed to provide a product suitable
for a low-price mass-consumer market. The best or
top grade was suggested for retail outlets. No SAF
grading was being used at the present. Grading still
is a sorting procedure.

Dr. Hampton feels that the basic problem in mass
production was that of differential pricing for different
grades. In selling, differences would be pointed out.
Price alone will not move a lower quality product.

The florist industry has imposed very high stan
dards on itself. Perhaps the possibility of producing
a shorter flower, cheaper low-cost product would start
a broader market.

Diseases

promising future for -^The use of antibiotics has a promising future for
disease control. To date, the antibiotics have been
effective as protectants to prevent diseases. Only a
single isolated case reporting a cure up to 50% was
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achieved in a case of wildfire of tobacco. In the to
bacco antibiotics, symptoms were suppressed. Anti
biotics are promising expecially for systemic diseases
as Fusarium and bacterial wilt of carnations.

What is the cause of splits? Various factors were
proposed as temperature, light intensity, and iron
deficiency but the problem was not solved.

Rust is not considered a major problem. Fusarium
and bacterial wilt are increasing, especially under
favorable condition of hot summers. Wet stem rot is
the number one problem present with steam steriliza
tion of soil and sanitation the most effective control
measures.

Propagation

Graded perlite, an expanded aluminum silicate of
neutral pH and few impurities, is the latest in propa
gation media. Satisfactory results have been obtained
with perlite alone, perlite plus sand, and perlite plus
30% peat. The latter mixture with a mist system is
ideal for summer or late spring carnation propagation.

Advantages of perlite are:

1. It is impossible to over-water.
2. Does not break down with repeated

steam sterilization.

The mixture of perlite plus 30% peat is prepared
by screening peat through a 1/2 inch screen, soaked
for 3-4 days; added to perlite and steamed to assure
water penetration into peat. Plants propagated in this
material increase the take of cuttings.

Misting

Misting, as discussed by Cornell, is a fog mist
consisting of a very fine spray. Three methods of
controlling mist systems are:

1. Time clock--mechanically set
2. Electronic leaf--plastic plate which,

when dry, starts the misting system.
3. Light-meter--electronic system using a photo-
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cell. This system based on the fact thp.t water
evaporation is proportional to light intensity
regardless of temperature.

It was suggested that fertilizers be used in mist
systems because under mist, carnation cuttings grow.
Fertilization replaces leached nitrogen and prevents
nitrogen deficiency. There is no danger in over-
misting on carnations and that the purpose of misting
was to have a water film to reduce leaf temperature.

Storage

Polyethylene was described as allowing an exchange
of gases but prevented the removal of water vapor from
the bag. Thus, it is an ideal container for storing
cuttings. Polyethylene storage was reported as not
affecting plant take-off after planting.

Insects

Phosphate resistant strains of red spider mite
were reported by a Long Island grower. Aphids dif
ficult to kill were reported by a Connecticut grower
and Systox was the only material which controlled this
strain.

Soil Sterilization

The use of canvas hose was discussed. To prolong
its life, keep the hose dry when not in use, and reduce
the velocity of the steam at the intake end of the hose.
A baffle of burlap was suggested. Soil suitable for
planting was considered the ideal moisture level for
soil sterilization. Wet soil required extra steam; it
was equally bad if soil is too dry because the dry top
layer serves as an insulator preventing the penetration
of steam and transfer of heat.

Plastic covers, if stored in a warm room, last
longer.

Fin-pipe heating was available in 1 1/4" and there
is no difference in cost of operation but there is a dif
ference in the cost of installation. Fin-pipe heating
was cheaper to install.

SNAPDRAGONS AND MISC. CROPS

Moderator - Colin M. Campbell, Superior Bulb Co. Ltd.
Reporter - John Seqley, Editor Pennsylvania Flower Growers' Bulletin

1) Seed germination

a) Some growers use straight vermiculite and
stress the need for fertilization of seedlings.

b) One grower uses a 3-2-2 mix of loam, peat,
leaf mold in a bench.

c) Many growers use a 1/4 inch layer of ver
miculite over soil and sow the seed on the vermicu
lite.

d) Bezdek gets seed 6 weeks before sowing and
stores at 38-42°F. Use 1/2 peat, 1/2 sandy loam
with vermiculite layer. Sterilize the whole works.
Give full sunexcept a little shade in summer. Don't
use glass on the flat.

e) For summer varieties, use a germinating
temperature of 62 F. Avoid higher temperatures.

f) Flat liners for subirrigating seed flats are

helpful. Use commercial liners, plastic sheeting,
or aluminum foil.

2. Planting direct or potting?

a) Most growers bench seedlings directly in
the bench with no troubles.

b) Often growing seedlings in 2-inch pots for
4 weeks will help out in a close cropping schedule.

c) One grower had snaps for 8 weeks in 2-inch
pots. The plants were fertilized and growing well
but everyone agreed the plants would be too big, and
have a serious check when benched. One grower
believed that a new seeding grown single stem would
be just as good.

3) Single stem vs pinch

A grower had all single stem crops but most use
single stem and pinched crops to fit their schedule.


